President Roosevelt Congratulates State
College On 75th Birthday Celebration
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it gives me great pleasure through the medium
of the Spartan Daily to extend hearty
congratulations on
the completion of seventy-five years of
constructive
service by San Jose State College.
The training of public school teacners is one of the
greatest responsibilities
of a democracy and I hope that as the
decades pass San
Jose State College will ever he faithful to
its great
trust.
Very sincerely yours,
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Oldest Educational Institution In
California Commemorates
Anniversary This Week

WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT . . .

Dance Team Feature Act Of Ball

Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States, forwarded
a message of congratulations to the Spartan Daily last night, lauding
the completion of seventy-five years of constructive service by San
Jose State college.
The President’s letter, received by the Spartan
Daily late last
night, cited the training of public school teachers as one of the
democracy,
a
and
of
responsibilities
expressed
the hope that
greatest
the college will continue in its great trust.
The text of the letter follows:
"It gives me great pleasure
through the medium of the Spartan Daily to extend hearty congratulations on the completion of
seventy-five years of constructive service by San Jose State
college. The training of public
school teachers is one of the
greatest responsibilities of a
democracy and
hope that as
the decades pass San Jose State
college will ever be faithful to
Its great trust.
"The Golden Moths", San Jose
"Very sincerely yours.
Swimming
women’s
college
!State
Franklin D. Roosevelt."
club extravaganza, will be given
San Jose State college, the (Adept
a second time tonight at the de- educational institution in California, will commemorate ita seventymand of students and faculty, acflfth birthday this week -end with a
cording to Miss Gail Tucker. direcgala three-day celebration.
tor of the presentation.
Besides the President’s mesLast night’s performance, given sage, other honors towards the
Jubilee are presented in the perat the pool which was approprisonal appearances of Govately decorated with bamboo and
ernor Frank F. Merriam who wall
iris for the occasion, was well regive an address Saturday morecived by a capacity audience of ning; Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul.
.iver 550.
president of the University of
Highlights of the evening were California, who will speak Frifigure and formation swimming, day; Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas, auth(Continued on Page Four)
diving, and dancing by the members of the Japanese club. Tumb
ling and Kendo, the Japanese form
uf fencing, were also featured.

Second Showing
Of Extravaganza
,Set For Tonight
First Performance Well
Received Last Night

1

Radio Classes To Variety Of Entertainers Chosen
Present College For Final Jubilee Celebration At
Student Elections
History On KQW Civic Auditorium Saturday Night
’Jubilee Vie F or
Two Floor Shows Planned
Campus Interest
Education Group
For Gala Affair
To Meet Tonight
Commemorating seven ty-five
years of growth and development,
the radio speaking classes under
the direction of Mr. William Me
Coard will present a dramatized
history of San Jose State college
tomorrow night at 7:30 over station KQW.

This program, the fourth in a
series, will be especially fitting.
corning on the eve of the Din
’flood Jubilee celebration. The seventy-five years. from 1882 until
the present (lay, will be pictured
With a series of sketches, such
as a scene in the state legislature,
the opening day of school, the

Installation Of Officers To
Feature Session

Having recently completed a picture for Universal Studios, and an
engagement at the world-famous
Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles.
Don Julian and Marjorie, wellknown dance team, will entertain

Election and installation of offiorganizations
Will
all
cers for Kappa Delta Pi will be ,
please cooperate with the
the main business of a meeting to
student -faculty committee by
tonight at 7:30 o’clock
he held
selling bids for the Diamond
offioutgoing
in Room 155 when
Jubilee Ball. Please send a
representative to the Concers will turn over their emblems
,Arthquake and fire, and many and instruct the new leaders in
troller’s office to check out
other memorable, events.
tickets.
the duties of the positions they
The script in its entirety was an, to hold for the coming year.
Neil Thomas.
Written by Jim Bailey, anal he will
CANDIDATES
are
president
hasdle the announcing part on tofor
race
the
In
morow night’s program. Others in - George Dirks, Willard beeroy. I rum.’ guests at the Jubilee Grand
Awed on the program are: Bill laershline Lorentz, and Virginia I all, culmination of the three-day
Paulson, Johnson MONit.1% ( ;MEW’ Perry. According to present plans, celebration of the college’s 75th
anniveraary, and will be the feature
FtYall. Wilbur Korsmeier. Victor the student who becomes president
according to
oarlock, Bill Stevens, lien Melr..r, will be mend as a delegate to the act of the evening,
Willis Green, Ben Johnson, 11111 national hi -annual convention of Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, controller, and
(Continued on Page Pour)
GUM, Otis Reid.
(Continued on Page Pow)

Phelan Contest
Winners Named

Tickets for tonight’s performance may be.obtained at the Women’s Physical Education office
today or at the gates after 7:00
onight.

Twin Spotlight
Diamond Jubilee preparation;
fail to budge the spotlight from
’ coming student body elections as
!campaigning continues to dominate campus activity and share student interest with San Jose State’s
75th birthday.
Seven places on the student council!
Final "push" for the presidency
of the Associated Students of San
Jose State college!

Henry Rink Takes First
In Essay Division
I

First prize in the essay division
of the Phelan contest was won
by Henry Rink, English major.
according to the announcement
yesterday of Dr. Raymond Barry,
head of the English department.
"Chronicle of Four Years" was
the title of Rink’s prize winning
essay.
An essay entitled "Too Much
Freedom ?" brought second place
to Coral Kluge, journalism major.
while Jean Ramage, education major, received third prize for her
essay, "Memoranda of Growth"
Winners in the poetry division
will be announced in tomorrow’s
Spartan Daily.

Dr. Redl To Speak At

And, as last year, classes, clubs. Psychology
Seminar
and student groups will be allowed
Recent trends in psychiatry wail
to make nominations at a general
assembly Tuesday. May 25.
be told those who attend the Psy"hum -drum" will chology seminar, which meets toPre-election
reach a peak on June 2 with voting night in Room 110 at 7 o’clock.
Dr. Franz Retll, who is on a
for the council seats and will car- ,
ry through June 7, and if neces fellowship for the general educasary June 9, when students vote ! tion board, and is said to be an
on the successor to student prexy authority on Psychiatry methods.
is scheduled to give the lecture.
: Paul Becker.
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MAN IN GREEN HAT ...

came in again. We fetched our artificial rye from an inside
pocket, screwed it in the socket, and gave hint the evil eye. Man In
The Green Hat didn’t bulge.
-Well?" we asked.
"Well.- He shot back. It was getting monotonous.
He loosened up. and wondered why editorials, or editorial columns were written. Sometimes we wonder.
"It’s like this," and we grew expansive, "mostly for general discussions, sometimes to "plug" a thing that is for the best interests
of San Jose State, and, at times, to criticize things or doings that
smack of something amiss in Denmark. or should we say Washington
Square."
*
*
*
*
*
’ I.

FOR INSTANCE, TRADITION ...

is a sadly mocked thing on this campus. Students walk, with
bowed heads, sad faces, through these ivy halls, wailing to the skies
that San Jose State college is slightly jerk-waterish; that it lacks
tradition; that SO-AND-SO college or university is ’rHE PLACE:
that it REEKS with tradition which we fail to have.
Wrong again. On our desk is a copy of "The Story of An Inspiring Past", by Mrs. Estelle Greathead. graduate of this college
and well-known literary figure and novelist.
The book seemed to curl up its pages at us. We shirked in
shame. We thumbed the pagesand found the pages overflowing
with tradition. Tradition, it seems, is like other old thingsold wine,
old books, old friendssomething to be suddenly realized, and
appreciated.

AO INFINITUM

San Jose State collegeits illustrious history, as the oldest state
educational institution in Californiaits Phoenix-like rise in face of
fire and earthquakeits. But then one would almost have to quote
the whole book, delving into and presenting fact after fact, accomplishment after accomplishment, all old, fine, and hallowedthe stuff
which makes for tradition.
Yes, we have tradition, and plenty of it. at San Jose State
ci

liege.

LIGHTS ... CAMERA
FLASH! And there you have it perhaps the prize winning picture
tor the Candid Camera Contest.
ANY EVENT or personage that can be recorded by the camera
during the Diamond Jubilee three-day celebration will furnish the subject for this picture typifying the 75th anniversary festivities.
ANY CAMERA, box, graflex, or candid, may be the medium through
which the shot is taken.
AND EVERY MEMBER OF THE STUDENT BODY OR FACULTY
is eligible to click the shutter and turn in his print or prints to the
Publications office, with his name written on the back of each print.
The pictures MUST be turned in by noon the Wednesday following
Diamond Jubilee week.
The PRIZE? A substantial photographic supply reward.

NOTICES
Newman Club: Publicity cornmitee in Room 24 at 11:30. We
must complete plans for the next
few weeks.
There will be a meeting of Yal
Omed at 12:30 today in Room 3 of

THRUST
AND PARRY

the Home Econ. Bldg.
,
--F. Clark.
Kappa Phi: All money and
tickets from the theater party
must be in by the 26th.
- Kay Scrivner.
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CHARLES LEONG

EDITOR

IS IT TRUE
that junior and senior music
students have received blue cards
for cutting class’s, as is customary on sneak day?
If this is not true, a slanderous
rumor to this effect should be
stopped. If this is true, it inspires
a question: What form of megalomonia could inspire a minor in
structor in the music department
to attempt to alter ljje customs
of the entire college?
This letter is not the fruit of
sour
exhibitionism,
adolescent
grapes, or the machinitions of communists.
The author has never
taken a course in the music department. Neither have his mother, brother, sister, or children.
I write from curiosity, not depravFrank Carter.
ity.
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By HANDY FITTS

ADVICE TO STUDENT TEACHERS: methods of conduct.
enter
pointers for all occasions .
the room five to six minutes late
greet the class with a ’Hi, fella.r
and gals!’ slap the resident teacher on the back till her teeth rattle
and let it be known that teaching
is all a racket anyway and a snap
the way you handle it.
Quote Ray Wallace on all oe
casiona and keep a stock of wellworn gags with which to illustratd
all controversial points. If the
teacher in charge gets up enough
nerve to ask you for your lesson
plans you glare at her fiercely and

yell:
lesson
What
plans!
"Lesson
plans? Do you mean that tripe
the Ed department keeps yapping
about? Why you’re just being oldfashioned. Now. I’ve got a new
system. We just take up each new

GLANCING...

at PEER GYNT
"IT HAS ALWAYS been one of
my

ambitions

to produce

"Peer

Gynt," stated Director Hugh Gillis in a recent interview.

it was not until

"although

plans materialized

for this Diamond Jubilee that the
college was in a position to financMlly back such an undertaking.
"Peer Gynt" offers unusual op
portunities for coordination between the many departments of
the school in the preparation of
such things as costumes, music,
art, lighting, set construction, and
acting. This production is repre-

seiltative, lii iny opinion, tif the
best work of many outstanding
departments in the school."
"Peer Gynt" is the story of a
symbolic man always willing to
compromise. He is sort of a Pan
character, wandering about the
hills, with a peculiar genius for
getting himself into trouble. The
one great thing about him is his
love for Solveig a love that always binds him even when he becomes infatuated for a time with
other women. The everlastingness
of Solveig’s love is what saves
his life in the end.

THE WIND BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
NEWS of many June weddings
has just breezed in . . . Mysie
Judson, former popular Stater,
and member of Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority, is to marry Ensign
Marion Fredric Ramirez de Arellano, U.S.N. on June 6 . . wedding is to take place in San Diego
. . . Ensign Ramirez de Arellano
attended the University of Puerto
Rico and the U. S. Naval Academy . . at Annapolis he was a
top ranking tennis star . . . they
will live in New London, Conn.
ELSIE SWAGGERTY, another
former Stater, is to marry Harry
Buton Jr. on June 6 also . . graduating last June. Elsie has been
working as a dental assistant . .
they will live in Salinas.
JEANNE KNAPP . . . former
co-ed is to marry Clair Normandin early in June . . .
DOROTHY WILSON, another
former Stater is engaged to La
Vern Fine . .

Olhee Phone Ballard 7900

BURTON ABBOTT

Hither, Yon & Back

CAMPUS SOCIETY is settling
back with a satisfied look and recollecting the gay time had Saturday night when Inter-society (composed of all State sororities) held
its gala Maytime dance at the
Women’s club . . . a new discovery in orchestras was the highlight of the dance . . . George
Haller presented his band from
Stanford .
. arrangements and
medleys were perfect . .
decorations elaborate . . . congratula
Hong go to Betty Jean Kollin .
president of Inter-society, Marian
Cilker and Janice Jayet for their
work in making the dance toil
standing . . . among the Stater,
present were: Betty Jean Keller.
Bill Roberts . . Mary-Belle Meredith, Burt Watson
. Dorothea

Wagner, Bruce Fisher
Vivian
Erickson, Don Walker . . Kay English, Tom Williams . . Eleanor
Lemon, George Kifer . . Madelyn
Williams, Walter Fisher . . Marcielle McBride, Harvey Brooks . .
Virginia Morgan, Jack Gruber . .
Claire Nelson, Joe Repose . . .
Jean Bronson, George Stahlman . .
Elna Turner, Wayne Ellis. Wanda
Thatcher, Mel Iaenberger . . Mavis Crowell, Bob Berry . . Leila
Anderson, Edwin Bucklin of Calif.
. . Jane Moorehead, Bob Doerr . .
Hester Little, Ed Lukor from Cal.
BLOWING IN
FROM
THE
COAST is news that various collegiate dancing enthusiasts attended the gay (lance at Cocoanut Grove in Santa Cruz Saturday night . . dencing was to the
famous Vincent Lopez band .
.
among those present were Marian
Mason and Paul Ramsey . . Marie
Struve with Dick Kane of Santa
Clara U . . Margaret Gillispie and
Elwood Minor . . Virginia sates
with Frank Bates from Santa
Clara . . . other Staters present
were Norma Welby, Lois Remington, Jackie Tuttle . . and Paul
Tara with Ella Rose Phillips
.
THE JUBILEE GRAND BALL

topic by mentioning it
once and
then let the students
COMM it
they see fit. using
inspiration as
our guide and see where
it will

days
h
dv before she’ll get up
A"
enouri

courage to tackle the subject again
Sometimes they get persistent
though, in which case It
is ad.
visable to bring out the
billy-clu5
which you keep in the lower
eight,
hand desk in case of fire,
petit
larceny, and when the strapping
youngsters get out of line.

The girls just get kicked in lite
shins. If the class does better
than
you exepected, just double the
amount of home-work and decide
on a couple class projects like
By Ell
scrap-books, etc. Stop all work
five minutes before the last
spartan Dai
bell
then fight your way through
the the program
thundering herd to get to the door
sort day was
first.
iS5 Marjo
:!r
If you win a Bronx cheer is
order: if you lose, try again land eysical Educe
maybe bring your roller-skate).
ether with
uric Walkei
And you have it, recipe for sueeessful teaching techniques.
If chairman
AND SPEAKING OF RECIPES,
Luke Argilla
the campus daffy -dill stumbles in *ther with It
to palm off this super-extra -special Ms’ chairmer
deluxe milkshake, Ingredients... g
w
g yeshtiecr
onerm
onehalf pint of pastry cream,
h
double rich, four large scoops plots.
ad Is be arcs,
chio-nutlemon
II see some
ice-cream, combine with pineapple syrup, a dash ort figures of
of Grenadine and a drop of Aesop
in. Both met
tura bittersera
we got off udicipate.
here somewhere . . . oh yes
Al the meetil
a mix thoroughly by hand, foot, emmittee last
or other mechanical contrivance, sing prograr
and when it’s all donethrow it +or t demon
tpre window and open a can of
soup.
ODDS & ENDS
76:4A
:0(LPRhCi
rc
Saw MURDER IN THE CATHTennis In
EDRAL a couple nights agona
matches on
very good theatre from the standpoint of the play itself- -but well
3:
onsWtratSiowni,"
acted and exceedingly well re- :eree:On0nisir(cwh,
turned and staged.
Silly marquee title -A STAR IS
BORN-- IN TECHNICOLOR. Add
campus cou
IT’S LOVE AGAIN with JACK
BoWeexisntgling
SHARKEY vs. JOE LOUIS.

Both Men
To Par
Pr,

Tumbling
i154:00Tenn
campus eOU
BOXING
The boxing r
cleduled to sta

NOTICE
LOST: An Allenian pin. If the
finder will return it to Mary-Bell
Meredith or the Lost and Found
he may claim the reward.
. . biggest social event of the
year is, of course, in the spotlight for the coming week-end
to be held in the Civic Auditorium
the ball will be the very grand
climax to the three-day "jubilee
ing" . . . Gene Englander’s society
orchestra will furnish music for
have
the gala affair . . . as plans
the
it the dance is to be quite
Jose
swankiest ever held by San
host.
State college . . . hosts and
Kr
esses for the affair include
and
and Mrs. Roy Thompson. Mr.
lira
Mrs. L. I). Bohnett, Mr. and
grs
Alex Cuthbertson, Dr. and
Ma
James C. DeVoss, Mr. and
T.71,
H. E. Mins.sen, Dr. and Mrs
MacQuarrie. Or. and Mrs Raymond
M. Mosher, Miss Clara GlendeneS
oak
and members of the student
should piss
cii
. . every Stater
help Sin
to attend the dance and
its
Jose State college celebrate
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CHARLES S. GREGORY

- at APPAREL SHOP

Designer of

Sparkle at the Diamond Jubilee
Ball in an exciting formal. Come
In and let me show you the neW
cottons and sheers which ate
Spring herself this May. Ask fin
Lorraine Callender, your cam
’its stylist at
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Oat
Spa
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that she subsides and
yoq
at least another two or
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Radunich Enters
Finals After Taking
Decision In Semi’s

Date For All-Spartan
Sports Day Set For This
Coming Thursday
!

STAN GRIFFIN TO DEFEND LIGHTHEAVYWEIGHT TITLE NEXT
MONDAY NIGHT

DR EA ML AND AUDITORIUM,
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.
It irritated Bill Radunich, San
IJose State college heavyweight,
When he found the seat of his
ring
panties
scraping
roughly
’against the rosin that decorates
, the canvas of the Dreamland Audltorium ring tonight, so he arose
The coaches’ vote and the fina
i and relieved his raging spirits by
I results of the Marlais Sports Pol
pounding out a decision over Dave
will be released tomorrow.
.
./., 9
I
’ Smith, a slugger from Vidal A. C.
Incomplete returns from the : who
13y BOB WORK
was responsible for the rangy
coaches show no radical changes ,
torten Daily Sports Editor)
Spartan’s loss of balance in the
which the rest ,
from
the
order
in
openinground.
the program for the All Spartan
I of the school picked the outstandEntering eleven men. Coach Glen two-ex-Cal boys
Radunich’s dorsal side catessed
and present Olymiort day was released yesterday
Mg
athletes.
"Tiny" Hartranft, mentor cif the plans Tom Moore
’ the canvas in the first round after
and Del Fishback
, Miss Marjorie Lucas, women’s Spartan cindermen, has high hopes I
’
The only visible change so far he had carelessly dropped his guard
.
’
FRESHMAN ENTRIES
lsical Education instructor who of grabbing a good share of points
has been a slight increase in Wal- and revealed his jaw to Mr. Smith
Ruble,
Sunzeri,
and
Brooks
will
coach
swimming
with
. ter McPherson’s total, whether or who was waiting for such an op7gether
in the Senior P.A.A. track festival
girlie Walker is acting as fat- at the Stanford oval Saturday , represent the freshman team with not he will be abe to gain enough portunity.
.y chairman for the day.
, Ruble having tlie best chance in his votes to displace the leader, Stan
afternoon.
WILLIE DOWN IN FIRST
will not be definite until
Smith obligingly tapped Willie on
coke Argilla, who is working
Todd, Bendeich, the mile relay ’, sPecialtY the two mile run in Griffin,
the jaw and with this slight enigether with Mary Wilson as stu- team. Collins, and Ruble should which he has run in :10.10 a time tomorrow.
nil’ chairmen of the affair, an- make the best bid for counters 1 that can be considered good for
An All -Spartan eleven exhibit couragemmt the law of gravity
..nceci yesterday that the day’s with Todd a more than even chanc. the running of the eight laps in any will go on display in the men’s saw to it that Bill assumed a horgymnasium this Thursday as part izontal position.
:gram, which is the first of its to come out with the olive branch. kind of competition.
Being a rather bashful fellow
of the Physical Education depart. ’
.i to be presented at the school.
BENDICH POSSIBLE WINNER ir--ment’s Diamond Jubilee program.’ however, Radunich had no inter , see some of the outstanding
With the exception of Bob Clark
Pictures and sport histories of all tons of dozing off within the ropes
,rt figures of the campus in ac- ..t’
the Olympic club, the van- *
Y
those on the eleven will be used. and deeply resented being placed
, Both men and women will (la
Mixers of Charley Bendeich, Spar- . Spartan Knights: Big feed today
It is possible that the winners’ in a position that even remotely
-hcipete.
tan broad jump ace, have come! at Squire Olsen’s castle. The featHe immedthe meeting of the students from the southern part of the state I lye board is laden with fancy medal and certificates of recogni- suggested the idea.
iately arose and pestered the of,rnittee last Wednesday the fol. ’and with only northern California I food from hither and yon- -every. tion will also be on display.
fending
Mr.
Smith with a series of
The Sports exhibit will also in’g program for Thursday’s and Nevada entered the Stater ’ body come. The address Is 238 E.
clude pictures and descriptions of straight left jabs and punishing
rt demonstration was an- should hop off with a good chance San Carlos
Grub
rights.
San Jose State college athletic
FAA’
..f landing in the money.
ONE FOrt WILLIE
Jr. Orehests will NOT meet this history, as well as a review of this
PROGRAM
With the mile relay team ComHe continu:d this procedure
season’s athletic program.
:0-200A
.
rch ery t women’s field) posed of Collins, Taylor, Thurman, week.
throughout the second and third
Tennis (women’s inter -class unit Sawtelle all hitting their stride
rounds until, when the final bell
matches on campus courts)
Die locals would not have much
rang, it was a badly beaten Dave
’013:00Swimming (men’s dem chance of standing in with such
Smith who found his way to his
onstration, Spartan Pool)
a team as Stanford, which can
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
corner, his hopes for a California
304:00Archery i San C a r I o s shade the best Spartan effort by
State boxing championship shatturf)
ei ght or ten seconds, however, this
tered.
tIc
.’1c
tic
Tennis(women’s doubles on , quartet is probably the fastest lix ’
Stanley Griffin, the only other
campus courts)
t he country and a second place
Spartan entry in the California
Wrestling
to such a squad ought to be some
State championships, drew a bye
Boxing
I kind of a moral victory.
and will fight in the city finals,
By BEN JOHNSON
6 points to his total, one more
Tumbling
while the ten lads from WashingCOLLINS AND SAWTELLE
,10-5:00Tennis ( men’s varsity,
The All -Around Swimming Cot - than his brother Al.
ton Square who accompanied him
Collins again in the 440 has ImSavage
finished
fifth
and
Frank
campus courts)
to fight in the California State
proved with every running of the test has come to an end, and CapWally
Kemper
placed
sixth.
SavBOXING MATCHES
Novice tourney also by way of
quarter -mile event and might be In tam Howard \Vithycombe walked
age had 36 and Kemper had 33.
,tie boxing matches which are a position to surprise a lot of
byes avoided fighting on the openoff with the championships as he
Walker
in
of
The
high
place
Afeduled to start at three o’clock sports critics at Angel field Sating night.
finished two points ahead of the finishing second brings out somefAl see four of Coach Portal’s urday. Sawtelle will also be entered
FURBUSH AT 124 LBS.
Spartan all-around iron man. Lloyd thing that was never talked or
/lit leather slingers perform. The In the one lap race but will not
Paul Furbush who was to have
Walker.
the
swimming
written
about
during
It match features Georgie Lat. stand the chance his ternmate has
entered the 130 pound division.
Captain Howard ended with 57 season.
,i Whose broken thumb is now of showin
came to San Francisco weighing
6.
In
54.
tallied
Lloyd
LLOYD
while
points
AN ORCHID TO
fair enough shape to see ac 124 pounds and will fight in that
Captain Carl Cammack in both winning, Howard placed first in
Lloyd was also always in there
an again. Georgie meets the fast
division, furthering his chances
the high and low hurdle events two of the events, third in two, giving his best backstroke or free
man, Karl Drexel.
considerably in the tournament.
Latka will be against keen competition
. Coach Charlie Walker
fourth in one, fifth in one, sixth style .
as been doing some extensive
Earl Rumetsch and Al Britton.
with such men as Hewitt and in one, ninth in one, and last in could always count on Lloyd to do
ning but whether or not he is
Spartans who are scheduled to
Weirhauser of Stanford. and the one.
his best . . . our congratulations fight in the lightheavy and heavy:good enough condition to drop
to you . . Lloyd.
DIMINUTIVE LLOYD
.,exel is as yet promatical. Lotweight divisions respectively, drew
Points scored by other swim- lucky numbers and will not have
%aril, another mainstay on Coach
On the other hand. Lloyd didn’t
beyonda doubt one of the
;one Gratton’s wrestling squad.
at best boxers
win any firsts but neither did he mers are as follows: Goodwin, 24. to enter the ring until the semiJohn Jones and Sam DellaMag- come in last in any. The diminu - .Birlem, 23; Miller, 22; Fisher, 19; I final round.
’web Spartan togs, and
the fight
ends entirely on how close he gime will wrestle in the unlimited tive iron man was second in the Baehr, 18; Eldridge, 16; Tuxford,
division to decide a mythical squad 100 and 150 backstroke, which .16; Bagby, 13; Devins, 11; Tags’,
to his usual
First singles, Mary Frees
condition.
supremacy.
were both won by Howard, third 9; Wilder, 5: Schuh. 6.
Second Singles. Ethel Hambey
Stan Griffin who last night went
TENNIS
and
style,
free
440
and
220
in the
Sophomores:
’albeftnals in the Calif. State Am
The tennis matches which are to numerous other points that gay.’
Seer matches steps up a weight
First singles, Marian Faulds
start at about 1:30 will place on him the second spot by only a nar
Second Singles, Claire Wehrstedt
a take on Bill Radunich, who
opposite sides of the courts two row margin.
First Doubles, Marjorie Serio
aetlPed a cMse decision to Don
nien
tennis
top
school’s
the
of
In determining the contest winlalkir last fall in
and Frances Oxley
the Junior PAA ’ Forrest Brown and Ed Harper,
By MARY MONTGOMERY
Juniors:
ner. the best times made by the
agreement in the All -Spartan
two of the best are exepetedt swimmer during the season are
First Singles, Jo Williams
’arYereight finals. Stan, although
.
1
the
in
slightly
Brown
end with
Second Singles, Mary Hayden
put up on a record board. There
ie handicapped considerably by i
Archery club reports that any
’lead.
First Doubles, Edith Norton and
are ten places in each of the nine women members who wish to par- ,
amount of weight he is spotOsWorth
and
Ronald Edwards
I
events. Ten points are given for ticipate in the telegraphic meet ’ Lucille Nye
lat the bigger Radunich, is
ex- wald are also scheduled to see
Second Doubles, Dorothy Tonia’ned to outpoint
first place. nine for second, eight must come out to shoot Tuesday
his opponent.
in the net sport.
for third and so on down the line noon. The Columbia Rounds will etti and Anna May Bryan
Radunich is also entered in the !action
to
set
all
The swimmers are
Seniors:
agsent amateur
tenth where one point is given. be shot, one Tuesday noon and
tournament in make the day a record breaking to
iE Praneisco
First Singles, Edna Nissen
one Wednesday noon. The four
M. wEMPE 46
and
Wempe
spree. Martin and Al
First Doubles, Roebrta Culbertand Withecombe were high scores will be sent in to
Walker
trainall
WRESTLERS
Howard Withycombe are
varsity men who Santa Barbara college, which is son and Dorothy Rakestraw.
two
only
the
wrestlers get Wither way iii.
recnew
ing to attempt to turn in
the sponsoring the meet this year.
’diatelY after the conclusion of ords. Lloyd Walker will swim in I placed somewhere on each of
NOTICES
The following members of the
Martin
Captain
while
events,
boxing matches.
nine
Frank
the 150 yard medley and
third place Tennis club will represent their
captured
who
Wempe
will
Jack Fiebig, who
is undefeated Savage and Harland Wilder
There will be a meeting of the
race was the only frosh classes in the round robin tourna1’1’ Year and has beaten every give an exhibition of fancy diving in the
5’8" Club at 11 o’clock in the
times among ment which started this week.
make
to
II
contestant
program
rts
o was ever abli to pin I to round Of.
I Student Council rooms today.
Freshmen:
the first ten. Martin finished with
’Ill tangle with
Martin Ola- I for the day.

And Women ,ter
Both Men
iny Hartranft To Enter Eleven
To Participate In
Program
ITracksters In Senior P A k Frosh
’Place Three Men In Two Mile Run

NOTICES

SPORTS POLL
FINALS OUT
TOMORROW

I

- ycombe Wins Swim Decathlon
with
57

POINTS

As Lloyd Walker Places Second

WOMEN’S
SPORTS
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EDVARD GRIEG SUITES TO Ball To End Celebrat
ion
PROVIDE "PEER GYNT"
Symphony To Give Twenty-First DANCE TO HAVE
INCIDENTAL MUSIC
VARIETY OF
Special Orchestrations Being Arranged By Students Performance With Ganz Soloist
For All -College Presentation

Renowned PianistToConduct
In Jubilee Concert

Music is important as a back- , production is Mr. Hugh Gillis,
head of the division of drama.
ground to "Peer Gynt", and the
two suites written by Edvard , Playing the title role in the drama by Henrik Ibsen is Jim
Grieg will be worked in as inciClancy, former member of San
dental music to the production FriJose Players. and now a member
day night in the Civic auditorium
of the Speech faculty. He will
Special orchestrations are bebe supported by faculty meming arranged by students of the
bers Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Mr.
Music department. They will be
Lawrimie Mendenhall, Mrs. Virplayed by the 100-ptece college
ginia Jennings, and Miss Marsymphony orchestra, under the
garet Jewell.
direction of Mr. Adolph Otter
STUDENT ROLES
stein.
Students in important roles are
DRAMATIC EFFECTS
1
To blend the music in smoothly, Jeanne Bronson, Bill Gordon, Harthe string section will play the ; old Randle. Dorothy Leverenz,
opening bars of each piece softly ; Gary Simpson, Norman Berg, and
as a scene ends. Then the entire Race Kent. Stage technician is

Thursday night marks the twenty-first performance of the San
; Jose State college syrnphony orIchestra, which will feature Rudolph
Ganz as guest soloist and conductor
and Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, 821
co-conductor in the Civic auditorittm.
Ganz, well-known pianist and
orchestra director, will begin re
hearsals with his college orchestra here tonight in preparation
for the concert.

11

Revelries Entertainers
Perform At Meet

To

With a program featuring old

songs in honor of Jubilee week, and
Spartan Revelries’ entertainers, the
last campus sing of the quarter
will be held today at 11 in the
Now president of the Chicago
Little Theater.
Musical college, Ganz was for sevJack Green, whose sparkling
eral years chief of the famous St.
piano numbers headlined the
Louis Symphony orchestra.
Revelries, will furnish all musical
First of the three-day Diamond
accompaniment for the song test.
Jubilee festivities, the concert
It is not necessary to know the
will be one of the main events.
words, as they will be flashed on
A highlight of the concert will be
a screen.
Ganz’s .playing of Tschalkow-

’ Peter Mingrone.
A number of seats still remain
for students at the special rate of
35 cents with student body cards.
Other seats are 50 and 75 cents,
and may be obtained at the Con -

orchestra takes up the music in
crescendo, entering a diminuendo
towards the opening of the next
scene as the other instruments die
away and the string section finishes the number.
Directing the entire all -college

Sing Program To
Honor Jubilee At
This Morning

, troller’s office.

TALENT

(Continued front Page ow
chairman of the
arrangenent,
committee for the Diamond
Jub)iet
estival.
BAL TABARIN
BAND
Gene Englander’s oreheatra
recently been swinging
it to Sir
Francisco, at the Hal
Taharin, and
Is known on the Pacific
mast our
the National Broadcasting
party networks for his orignuu
terpretations of modern
gnu
music. With his appearance
the
Ball promises to be the
greeted
show presented in the Santa
Clan
valley in the past ten years.
Lovely
Shelia Chandler, songstrese
rat
the orchestra, will be the
featured
vocalist of the evening.
Steve Shepard, known from
the
Seaboard to the Coast FIN one of
greatest performers an the at
sleight-of-hand, will demonstrate
his unusual ability in one of the
floor shows scheduled for the
evening.
MALE VOCALIST

Intermission numbers will be
furnished by Evelyn Pieri, who will
Conducted and arranged by Mr. present the songs she made popuOtterstein, head of the college lar at the Revelries.
The singing will be led by Miss
music department, the orchestra
Roy Russell, popular opera tear
I
the Berta Gray, sponsor of the Kappa who has been offered contracts c
has the
ccolill:igrectiol:fstrbactg the Phi club which is responsible
motion pictures, will be male via.
Pacific coast, consisting of over fr the bi-monthly song presentalet for the evening. Russell beam
one hundred inter-school members. tions. Miss Gray has had much marked
resemblance to Did
Scheduled to speak at various sea- the college A Capella Choir, under
experience In song direction, lead- Powell.
The program of the evening
Etiof
Mr.
William
the
direction
’dons Friday in the Morris Dailey
ing
groups
at
Stanford
Universwill be made up of "Overture to
endson, will present musical selecity, summer camps and churches.
auditorium and in the Civic audiLenore No. 3" by Beethoven,
tions.
by
RimskySuite"
torium. as part of the three-day
,
"Scheherzade
Irene Bennett, chairman for ti.
at
Friday
In the afternoon on
Korsako w, and "Suite For
sing, has issued a special invitatio:
celebration are three prominent 2:00 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
Strings" by Jan Kalas, who is a for all students and faculty men.
auditorium there will be another
state educators.
member of the college music bers to attend this last sing of tin,
They are Dr. Walter Dexter. general session with Dr. Robert
faculty.
quarter, and help celebrate the
State Superintendent of Public in- , Gordon Sproul, head of all the
Following an intermission. Ganz approaching college birthday.
;
Offering free membership to the
Gordon divisions of the University of CaliDr.
Robert
struction:
will play the Tsehaikowsky Contallest girl in the school, San be
*
Sproul, president of the University fornia, featured as the main
t,
the 1.Trand finale
college’s newest organiratton
of California, and Dr. Gertrude speaker.
the 5-8 club for girls, was toned
Special music and an introducLaws, chief of the Division of
at a meeting last week
tion by Dr. MacQuarrie will pr.
Parent Education.
Kappa Phi: Will the following
ceed the address.
SUPERINTENDENT TALKS
The group, encouraged by th,
:rich; please meet in Room 13 at
PARENT CONFERENCE
Dr. Walter Dexter. State Super11 o’clock today for a very im_ 6-4 club, is perparing a mete
Dr. Gertrude Laws, head of t
intendent of Public Instruction, will
portant meeting: Peggy McDaniel, tion, and will have as its objectives
make an address at 1000 o’clock Division of Parent Education, will
Margaret Grothe, Florence Smith, -ei’rvlce and social activities.
on Friday morning at a general conduct a parent education conOfficers elected are presidei
CuKlbneart
a,sonm,
Ewing,
With the all -school picnic, athsession In the Civic auditorium. ference daily at 3:15 in the Morris
Gulmert: vice-pre,f.,. ’
Mildred
ngl: Emma
letic awards. and the coming stu- Kathryn
Preceeding the superintendent’s ad- Dailey auditorium during the Diadent-body election foremost in the Jane Hoyt, Martha Rogers, Lor-J.torot h ea Newhouse: secretary
dress, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, wIlt mond Jubilee celebration.
Dorothy Moller: and treasure
student conucil’s discussion, last - raise Umholt, Isabelle O’Niel,
Mho Elsie Toles, member of the
speak of "The College, Its History
_ .
.
l Ellen Jones.
of-the -quarter business was enand
Its
Future".
Dr.
Frank education department. characterP. E. Majors meeting, Tuesday.;
acted in the council rooms
The group will hold a mean;
Thomas, president of Fresno State izes Dr. Laws as a humorous and
May 18, 1937 at 11:00 o’clock in with the 6-4 club Wednesday a!
night.
college, will give a greeting, and , informative speaker.
the
Little
Theater. It is impera- 12:30, at which time all girls lit
ALL-SCHOOL PICNIC
June 5 is the date tentatively : tive that each member be there,
meet the requirements may art
Dudley S. DeGroot. for membership,
set for the all -school picnic, according to Chairman Ben Melz..
The total cost, including lunch an,
train ride, will be 75 cents.
sky’s "Plano Concerto No. I in
El Minor".

Prominent Educators
Speak During Jubilee

GIRLS FORM 54
ORGANIZATION

NOTICES

iState

Council Sets Day

For School Picnic

’Honorable Mention In
Phelan Short Story,
Essay Divisions Named

Kadelpians To Elect
Officers Tonight

C ont lewd learn Page One)
Kappa Delta Pi, honor education
fraternity.
The national conventions held
every two
by

the

hundred

years

presidents
chapters

are

attended

of

over

located

over the United States.

a
all

In the

spring of 1936 Roger Troutner
was sent as the delegate from
Beta Alpha, the local chapter.
Betty Ann Ward is the only
candidate for the vice-presidency.
Competing for recording secretary
are Harriett,. Jones, Elva Triplett,
and Anne Webb: for corresponding secretary are Kathleen Fitzgerald, Josephine Monnot, and
Hope Napoli.
INSTALLATION

Seven San Jose State college students received honorable mention
’In the short story. division of Phelan Literary contest, the winners of
which were announced yesterday.
Four students also received honorable mention in the essay section.
Richard Lucky, Elizabeth Bedford, Charles Leong, Walter Hecox, Edgar Harrison placed one
story while Louis R. Walther received two honorable mentions in!
the short stories.
In the essays, Edgar Harrison, ;
Andric Lassere, Peggy Geisenhoff,1
, and Johnson Mosier were ge_
knowledged.

Vouchers nominated at the meeting last week are Phyllis Fisk
and Elizabeth Turner.
Florence
Barrett is the only nominee for
historian.
Installation ceremonies will
follow the election but since this
will be the last meeting of the
quarter, the new council will not
take over the duties of office
!
until the fall quarter.

,

Nominations for student body of- ,
flees will this year be on individual!
tickets, the council members stated. I
May 25 was set as the date for
the nomination assembly with Jim I
Welch, chairman of arrangements’.
Norman MacFadden was appointed
election judge.
ATHLETIC AWARDS
Following a recommendation by
Graduate Manager Gil Bishop, the
annual awards assembly was diecarded in favor of presentations
following each sport’s season.
In memory and appreciation of
the late Boyd Nichols’ athletic service while at San Jose State, a
placque and honorary letter will be
sent to his parents.

WAA To Sponsor Sport Demonstration
In Conjunction With Men P. E. Major;

The San Jose State college Wori.
en’s Athletic Association in con
junction with the Men’s Physical
Education club will sponsor a series
of sport demonstrations for the
Diamond Jubilee here on Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m.

three matches to date. Frees
freshman, defeated Faulds,
omore, 6-3, 6-3. Hambey, fresh.
Archery club will demonstrate,
man, defeated Hayden, junior
starting at 3 p.m. Seven men and
division.
six
women,
including
Norma 6-0, 6-1. In the doubles
Fammatre, head of the club, will , Terry and Pennycott, freshmen.
participate.
defeated Serb o and Oxley, 62.
nod*
Fencing club also will present 6-3. Chow and Meyers,
and
mores, defeated Culbertson
exhibition duels on the volleyball
Rakestraw, seniors, 6-2, 4410.
courts on the San Carlos turf.
still to Itt
Four men, and two women, Billie There are 15 matches
p ayed.
Dcpew, president, and Mary Montgomery, WAA representative, will

Controller Neil Thomas presented council members with their
Tennis club will play off Its Iv
honorariums, gold keys inscribed duele
with the owner’s name and his
year of service as a school execu
(Canto:twit fern Pace On(’
Aive.
President Paul Becker
or, who will speak at the preceived a gold watch chain a,
sentation of the Phelan Literary
Awards Thursday; and Rudolph gavel charm.
-Ganz, renowned pianist, who will "Peer Gynt", will
and Son Carlos
highlight the
conduct the symphony orchestra celebration Friday night.
Conduit
in Thursday’s concert.
FOR
ing the festivities will be the
A mammoth production of lb- Grand Ball Saturday in
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION
the CUL
aen’a immortal poetic allegory, auditorium.

College Receives
Roosevelt Message

terclass matches at that Una
ring Mary Frees vs. Edna Mere
Marion Faulds vs. Jo. Wiliams, and
Claire Wehrstedt vs. Ethel Hamlet
Freshman netters have Wei

KREBS
ird

HAYES

HALF-SIZE
CAKES
Same Orlicious

large

recipes as Cilit
half

cakes, but only
the size

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY Street

Second
.’.‘1 223 South
Opposite YWCA

